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Abstract

Thermal treatment of b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy results in the redistribution of Zr, Nb and dissolved oxygen impurity at

the surface and eventually over depths of 100's of nm. Initially at 200 < T < 300°C, only the segregation of oxygen

occurs to the top 2 or 3 atomic layers (<few nm). At higher temperatures the surface concentration of Zr also increases,

while the Nb concentration decreases. Depth pro®ling shows that beneath the segregated region, there exists a Nb-

depleted and Zr-enriched region that extends over � 100 nm. The depth over which this region extends increases with

annealing time and temperature. The driving force for the observed changes of concentration in the surface region

during annealing is discussed. The di�usion coe�cient of oxygen in the b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy at 175±300°C is obtained

from the kinetics of segregation which yielded a value of 6.9 ´ 10ÿ5 exp()35720 cal/RT) m2/s. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science

B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Zr±2.5%Nb alloy is widely used as the material from

which pressure tubes (PTs) in CANDU (Canada Deu-

terium Uranium) nuclear reactors are made. The tubes

are manufactured by extrusion at about 800°C followed

by a ®nal 25% cold-draw, resulting in a plate-like grain

structure and texture. The microstructure of the PT is

composed of grains of the a-phase (hexagonal closed-

packed, 1%Nb) surrounded by a network of ®lament-

like b-phase (body-centred cubic, 20%Nb). A ®nal au-

toclaving treatment, which consists of heating in steam

at 400°C for one day, is then applied to produce a

protective oxide ®lm, a few micrometers thick on the PT

surface [1]. The PT which is designed to serve in-reactor

for more than 20 years, is operated at 245±295°C. It has

been found [2,3] that the microstructure of the tubes

changes after the treatments and/or after a long time in

service. Recently, increasing attention has been paid to

an important microstructural change ± the segregation

of impurities to the grain boundaries. It has been re-

ported that Fe, one of the common impurities, segre-

gates to the grain boundaries after these treatments and/

or long periods of reactor operation [4]. We have studied

Fe segregation to the surface of single crystal a-Zr; the

results of that study are consistent with the observation

of Fe segregation at grain boundaries in the Zr±2.5%Nb

alloy PTs [5,6]. However, Fe is not the only impurity to

accumulate at the free surface of a sample, or to the

grain boundaries upon heating. We have found that

hydrogen and deuterium also exhibit a very strong ten-

dency to segregate to the surfaces of Zr±2.5%Nb alloys

[7,8]. In this paper, we will report on observations (by

surface analytical techniques) of enrichment of Zr and O

and an accompanying depletion of Nb in the near surface

region of the b-Zr(20%Nb) alloy during annealing at

various temperatures.

Although the b-phase (Zr±20%Nb) only constitutes

about 10% by volume in Zr±2.5%Nb alloy, its network

of ®lament-like structures and its unique properties have

a signi®cant in¯uence on alloy performance. The ob-

servation of coupled enrichment and depletion phe-

nomena reported in this paper is limited to studies of the

free surface of b-Zr(20%Nb) alloy, because technical
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di�culties make a study of these properties at grain

boundaries in the b-phase in a PT beyond our present

capabilities. The expected similarity of structures at a

free surface and at a grain boundary interface, provides

relevance to the present study, although the thermody-

namic and kinetic behaviours might be slightly di�erent.

2. Experimental

The experiments were carried out in a two-level ul-

trahigh-vacuum equipped with a number of surface

analytical techniques, including Auger electron spec-

troscopy (AES) and static and dynamic secondary ion

mass spectroscopy (SSIMS and DSIMS). The general

experimental arrangement has been described earlier [9].

The base pressure in the chamber (5 ´ 10ÿ11 Torr) was

achieved by using trapped di�usion and Ti-sublimation

pumps.

The samples of the b-Zr(20%Nb) alloy were provided

by the Chalk River Laboratory of AECL. The compo-

sition of these alloy samples, including the impurities, is

listed in Table 1. The concentrations of impurities are in

the range for a commercial Zr±2.5%Nb alloy. The

samples were cut into approximately 5 ´ 5 ´ 1 mm3

pieces and then polished by sand paper of 400 A grade.

They were then spot welded to two platinum wires which

acted as sample supports, heaters and thermal conduc-

tors for cooling. The ends of these platinum wires were

spot welded to two Ni-plated copper posts welded to a

UHV manipulator ®lled with liquid nitrogen. The sam-

ple could thereby be resistively heated by passage of a

current through the Pt wires, and also cooled via the

copper posts and the same platinum wires. A program-

mable temperature controller allowed for linear tem-

perature ramps as well as isothermal experiments. The

temperature was measured by a Ni±Cr/Ni±Al thermo-

couple spot welded to the edge of the samples. The

sample temperature could be controlled with an accu-

racy of better than �0.5°C. The as-received samples,

after being mounted in the chamber, were sputtered by a

3 keV, 10 nA/mm2 Ar� ion beam to remove the oxide

and other contaminants on the surface. Before each

experiment the b-Zr(20%Nb) alloy sample was heated to

820°C and held at that temperature for a few minutes;

this not only resulted in the dissolution of any remaining

surface contaminants but also in the formation of a

single b-phase. After the 820°C heating, the b-Zr(20%

Nb) alloy sample was quenched to low temperatures at a

rate of about 100°C/s; this maintained the b-phase mi-

crostructure without transformation [1]. After the an-

nealing and quench procedure, some Zr, O etc. which

are the segregants of interest in the present study, ac-

cumulated at the surface and Nb was depleted in the

near surface region over a depth of a few atomic layers

(one atomic layer is about 0.25 nm). The sample was

brie¯y sputtered with Ar� ions before each experiment

to remove the segregated layers and to produce a surface

composition characteristic of the bulk.

The surface composition was measured by AES using

a computer controlled single pass cylindrical mirror

analyser (CMA) with a modulation voltage of 1 V. A 3

keV primary electron beam with about 1 lA current was

employed for the AES experiments. The stability of the

beam current was controlled to <�3% in each experi-

ment. Therefore, the stability of AES signals was also

controlled to <�3%, important in the quanti®cation of

the amount of the relevant elements in the sampling

region during the entire experiment (see below). The

electric ®eld resulting from the passage of the heating

current through the platinum support wires a�ects the

intensities of di�erent Auger electrons by di�erent

amounts. Separate experiments were carried out to

measure the e�ect of the heating current on the inten-

sities of the Auger transitions used in these measure-

ments, and all experimental data then were corrected for

these e�ects. Surface composition was obtained by using

the methods published in the AES handbook [10]. The

depth pro®les were measured by AES measurements

acquired during ion sputtering. The sputtering rate on

the sample was obtained from the sputtering rate for a

ZrO2 oxide ®lm formed at 90 K on the sample before

each pro®ling experiment. It has been found in previous

work that the thickness of this oxide ®lm formed at 90 K

is 1.5 nm; this thickness is quite reproducible from run

to run [11]. The ratio of the sputtering rate between

metal and the oxide of Zr and its alloy has been mea-

sured to be 2.1 [12].

The change of Oÿ ion yields during the segregation

experiments was measured by static secondary ion mass

spectrometry (SSIMS), using a 3 keV Cs� ion beam with

a very low current density (�0:1 nA/mm2); this ensured

that only a few percent of surface was disturbed by the

Cs� beam during an entire experimental measurement

[13]. The conversion of the Oÿ ion yields to the surface

concentration of oxygen was done by comparing the

AES O (KLL) signals obtained in parallel segregation

and exposure experiments carried out under identical

Table 1

Composition of b-Zr(20%Nb) alloy (in w/w)

Elements Nb C Cu Fe Hf O

Concentration (w/w) 19.9% 186 ppm 90 ppm 630 ppm 95 ppm 0.135±0.194%
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conditions. Because of its rapid sampling time, which

gives better data statistics, SSIMS rather than AES was

used to monitor the change of surface oxygen concen-

tration (via the Oÿ ion yields) during segregation ex-

periments. The measurements to be reported were

reproducible on a number of samples treated as de-

scribed above.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows two Auger electron spectra. Spectrum

(a) was taken from the clean sample surface, where all

the segregants and contaminations have been removed

from the surface by Ar� ion sputtering. This surface

concentration is essentially the same as the bulk con-

centration because the sputtering rates of Zr and Nb are

very similar [14]. Spectrum (b) was taken after heating

the clean sample to 820°C and then quenching to room

temperature. An obvious di�erence between these two

spectra can be seen in Fig. 1: the intensities of Auger

transitions from Zr and O have increased and those

related to Nb have almost disappeared, indicating a

depletion of Nb and an enrichment of Zr and O at the

surface of the b-Zr(20%Nb) alloy upon heating and

quenching.

3.1. Surface composition changes during linear heating

and cooling

Fig. 2 shows the changes in the surface composition

of an originally clean surface, observed during heating

from room temperature to 820°C at a linear rate of 1°C/

s. There is no detectable change in surface composition

below 200°C. With increasing temperature from 200 to

300°C, the surface concentration of oxygen increased

from 2% to 8%. The partial pressures of oxygen or

oxygen containing impurities (e.g. CO, CO2, H2O) in

the chamber were too low (<1 ´ 10ÿ11 Torr) to account

for the increase in surface oxygen concentration.

Therefore, the oxygen atoms that accumulated on the

surface must come from the bulk alloy by processes of

di�usion and segregation. In the same temperature re-

gion, the surface concentrations of Zr and Nb de-

creased, whereas the intensities of their Auger

transitions remained almost constant (Fig. 3). The seg-

regated oxygen atoms presumably occupy interstitial

sites without forming an oxide and the oxygen con-

centration is not so high as to signi®cantly attenuate the

Auger signals of Zr and Nb. The almost constant in-

tensities of the Auger signals from Zr and Nb, must

therefore indicate very little di�usion to or from the

surface of either element. The reduction of the concen-

trations of both Zr and Nb derived from the AES data,

Fig. 1. Auger electron spectra from surfaces of b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy: (a) clean, and (b) after heating to 820°C and then quenched to

room temperature.
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shown in Fig. 2, is due to the increase of the atomic

fraction of O in the surface region. Depth pro®les ob-

tained after heating to these temperatures indicated that

oxygen essentially accumulated in the ®rst few atomic

layers of the surface region with no accompanying

changes in the intensities of Auger transitions from Zr

and Nb. The most signi®cant phenomenon occurring

between 200 and 300°C is therefore the segregation of

oxygen to the surface.

With increasing sample temperatures over 300°C, the

oxygen surface concentration continually increased and

reached a maximum of 13% at 550°C, then decreased to

5% at 820°C. The Zr concentration reached its maxi-

mum value of 87.5% and Nb its minimum value of 2.5%,

respectively, at about 650°C. With further increase of

temperature, the Zr surface concentration remained al-

most constant, while the Nb concentration recovered

slightly reaching a value of about 7% at 820°C (Fig. 2).

Since no evaporation or deposition of any element was

detected (by line-of-sight mass spectrometry), all chan-

ges of surface concentration in this temperature region

must also have been caused by the migration of atoms

from the surface to the bulk or vice-versa.

The behaviour of oxygen in the higher temperature

region (>300°C) also mainly exhibits the characteristics

of segregation, because our depth pro®ling data (see

below) showed that the oxygen concentration decreased

sharply over the ®rst few atomic layers near the surface.

The further increase in the surface O-concentration with

increasing temperature (300±550°C) can be partly ex-

plained by an increased di�usion rate of oxygen from the

bulk to the surface, but when one considers that on a-Zr

oxygen tends to dissolve in this temperature range, we

have to consider additional thermodynamic driving

forces, such as real di�erences in the behaviour of oxy-

gen in the a and b phases. The reduction of oxygen

concentration at still higher temperatures (>550°C) can

be partially rationalized in terms of the reduction of

segregation energy on the surface and increasing ten-

dency to dissolution, which is typical behaviour for

surface segregation [5±8].

With increasing temperature over 300°C, the inten-

sities of the Zr and Nb Auger transitions are no longer

constant, indicating the occurrence of migration of these

two elements (Fig. 3). The concentration of Zr ®rst in-

creased slightly, resulting from migration from the bulk

to the surface, reaching a maximum of surface concen-

tration at 650°C. Redissolution occurred to a small ex-

tent when the temperature was further increased. By

contrast, Nb atoms in the surface region start to exhibit

signi®cant migration from surface into the bulk with

increasing temperatures above 300°C. Less than 25% of

the original Nb surface atoms remain on the surface at a

temperature of 650°C. With further increase of temper-

ature from 650°C to 820°C some of Nb returned to the

surface.

Fig. 4 shows the changes of surface concentration

during cooling from 820°C to room temperature at a

linear rate of 1°C/s. With decreasing temperature, oxy-

gen resegregated to the surface, and reached a concen-

tration of � 10% during cooling to room temperature;

this is slightly lower than the maximum concentration

observed during the heating cycle (13%). This is some-

what di�erent from typical surface segregation behav-

iour [5±8]. The intensity of the Zr(MNV) transition

increased slightly and the Nb(MVV) transition de-

creased slightly in the higher temperature region (above

700°C) and then remained constant upon cooling to

room temperature. This indicated a tendency for the

migration of Zr atoms towards, and Nb atoms away

from the surface, respectively, in the higher temperature

region. Therefore, the surface composition at room

temperature is essentially very close to that formed at

high temperature. Figs. 2 and 4 show that the surface

concentration changes signi®cantly after heating and

cooling compared to the clean surface: Zr: from 80% to

86% Nb: from 20% to 4% and O: from 0% to 10%.

3.2. Oxygen di�usion coe�cients

The surface composition during annealing at various

constant temperatures (175±300°C) and for various

times has been measured. Use of low annealing tem-

peratures, (<300°C), resulted mostly in the segregation

of oxygen, the Zr and Nb atoms remaining in place. In

this case, the only changing concentration gradient in-

volves oxygen, and hence the di�usion coe�cient of

oxygen can be deduced from the kinetics of surface

segregation in this temperature region. A method has

been developed to obtain the di�usion coe�cient of a

segregant from the change of its surface concentration

during a linear heating ramp, or at various constant

temperatures in isothermal experiments. This method

has been successfully applied in a number of segregation

systems and has been described in earlier studies [5±8].

Eq. (1) is the relevant formula to obtain the di�usion

coe�cients by using this method:

Hs � �1� 2�Dt=pa2�0:5�Hb; �1�
where Hs and Hb are the oxygen concentrations at the

surface and in the bulk, respectively. Hs was determined

by calibrated SSIMS measurements (Fig. 5). Hb is

shown in Table 1. The symbol, t, is the elapsed time at a

particular temperature for a given surface O concen-

tration, and D is the di�usion coe�cient. The di�usion

coe�cient can be readily obtained from the slope of Hs

versus t0:5. Fig. 5 shows the segregation rates of oxygen

at 175°C, 200°C, 225°C, 250°C, 275°C and 300°C mea-

sured by SSIMS. The di�usion coe�cients of oxygen

deduced from the experimental results in Fig. 5, are

listed in Table 2. Fig. 6, which shows the oxygen di�u-

6 C. Zhang, P.R. Norton / Journal of Nuclear Materials 257 (1998) 1±14
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sion coe�cients determined from the present study

(curve (a), ®lled circles) and those obtained from our

recent work by using oxide dissolution experiments

(curve (b), ®lled triangles; [14]), indicates the good

agreement achieved between these two measurements.

The di�usion coe�cients of oxygen in a-Zr, a-(Zr±

1%Nb) alloy and along the grain boundary in a-Zr are

also plotted in Fig. 6 for comparison. The di�usion co-

e�cient data reported for di�usion along grain bound-

aries in a-Zr are from an extrapolation of data obtained

at 400±700°C [15]. The a-(Zr±1%Nb) samples were

prepared in a similar manner to the b-alloy in this work.

It can be seen that the mobility of oxygen in the b-phase

of the Zr±(20%Nb) alloy is higher than that in a-Zr and

a-Zr±1%Nb alloy by more than three orders of magni-

tude at the operating temperature of a CANDU reactor

(245±295°C). The O-di�usion coe�cient along the grain

boundaries in a-Zr, is still lower than that in the b-phase

of Zr±20%Nb alloy by about one order of magnitude at

reactor operating temperature. The results demonstrate

that the migration of oxygen in b-phase actually domi-

nates the movements of oxygen in the entire PT of a

CANDU reactor during operation. Because of the

complexity of possible e�ects in the a-(Zr±1%Nb) alloy

relating to the chemical and physical state of the Nb in

this alloy, we cannot attribute a detailed mechanism to

the di�erences in di�usion coe�cients in the a and b
alloys. Likewise, spatially resolved measurements would

be required to determine the contribution of grain

boundary di�usion in the b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy.

Fig. 6. The di�usion coe�cients of oxygen in b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy obtained from segregation experiments in this work (a) and obtained

from oxide dissolution experiment on the same surface (b) [14]. Also shown are the di�usion coe�cients of oxygen in a-(Zr±1%Nb)

alloy obtained from oxide dissolution experiment (c) [14], the di�usion coe�cients of oxygen in the bulk (d) and along the grain

boundary (e) of a-(Zr) [15].

Table 2

Oxygen di�usion coe�cients (D) deduced from the rate of segregation

Temperature (°C) 175 200 225 250 275 300

D (m2/s) 3.31 ´ 10ÿ22 1.34 ´ 10ÿ21 1.69 ´ 10ÿ20 9.20 ´ 10ÿ20 3.74 ´ 10ÿ19 1.14 ´ 10ÿ18

D� 0.69 ´ 10ÿ5 exp()35 720 cal/RT)m2/s.

C. Zhang, P.R. Norton / Journal of Nuclear Materials 257 (1998) 1±14 9
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3.3. Depth pro®les after annealing

The depth pro®les of O, Zr, and Nb were measured

after annealing at various constant temperatures (250±

650°C) and for di�erent times (1 min to 24 h). Fig. 7

shows the depth pro®les obtained after annealing at

450°C for 1200 s. It can be seen that there are two dis-

tinguishable regions formed beneath the surface. One is

located within a few atomic layers of the surface and is

associated with a sharp change of concentration of ox-

ygen and niobium. We call it the segregation region or

region I for convenience. A second region (II) occurs

over greater depths into the bulk and is associated with a

slow change in composition over more than a few hun-

dred atomic layers.

Only segregation of oxygen occurs (region I) at an-

nealing temperatures in the range 200±300°C. Very little

change of Auger signals of Zr and Nb is observed in the

surface region, and hence we conclude that oxygen mi-

gration is not accompanied by di�usion of zirconium

and niobium. With annealing temperatures over 300°C,

not only oxygen but also Nb and Zr atoms migrate.

Fig. 8 shows depth pro®les of the AES signals of

Zr(MNV), Nb(MNV) and O (KLL) after isothermal

experiments at 450°C for 0, 300 and 3000 s. (The zero

time experiments indicates that the sample was heated

rapidly at �100°C/s and then immediately cooled (also

at an �100°C/s cooling rate) for subsequent sputter

pro®ling.) The three horizontal dashed lines in Fig. 8

indicate, respectively, the intensities of the Zr(MNV),

Fig. 8. Depth pro®les of intensities of Zr(MNV), Nb(MVV) and O (KLL) Auger transitions on the surface of b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy

after annealing at 450°C for 0 (®lled circles), 300 (open circles) and 3000 (solid lines) s. Three horizontal dashed lines indicated the

intensities of Zr(MNV), Nb(MVV) and O (KLL) before the annealing experiments.

C. Zhang, P.R. Norton / Journal of Nuclear Materials 257 (1998) 1±14 11



Nb(MNV) and O (KLL) Auger transitions before the

annealing experiments; they are therefore characteristic

of the bulk concentrations of the three elements. It is

clear that signi®cant changes of composition occur near

the surface (within about 50 nm) as the samples are

annealed. The segregation region (or region I), which is

identi®ed by a sharp change of composition (particularly

of O and Nb) is always located within the ®rst few

atomic layers or a few nm near the surface, no matter

how long the annealing time is. The location of this

feature was also not changed by varying the annealing

conditions. This was con®rmed by depth pro®les on

samples after annealing at various temperature and for

di�erent times. It as interesting to note that the sharp

change of composition in this region occurs very rapidly,

even the `zero time' anneal at 450°C producing most of

the compositional changes observed at much longer

times. The composition at the surface changes with the

annealing temperature and time as has been illustrated

in Fig. 2.

Turning now to the second, deeper region (II), there

are several di�erences compared to the ®rst region (I):

1. As shown in Fig. 7 the depth of the region over which

the enrichment of Zr and O and depletion of Nb oc-

cur, is much greater than that of region I.

2. In contrast to region I, the width of region II, as

shown in Table 3, increases with increasing annealing

temperature and time.

3. The extent of the accumulation of O and Zr and de-

pletion of Nb in this region depends upon the anneal-

ing temperature and time.

3.4. Discussion

As mentioned above, segregation of oxygen to the

surface of the Zr±2.5Nb alloy occurs above 200°C.

Generally speaking, there are two possible driving forces

for surface segregation: the favourable energetics of the

interaction of segregating atom with the free (dangling)

bonds at the substrate surface, and the liberation of

elastic energy at the surface, if the decrease of lattice

stress associated with segregation is high. It is pertinent

to note here that no oxygen segregation has been de-

tected on the surfaces of a-Zr or a-Zr±1%Nb alloy. If we

assume that the energetics of formation of chemical

bonds between O and Zr atoms at the surface are similar

in pure Zr and the alloy, then the segregation of O to the

surface of the b-alloy cannot be attributed to this e�ect.

It is however well known [15] that the solubility of ox-

ygen in the b-Zr phase is much lower than in the a-Zr

phase, although no room temperature data are currently

available. It is therefore possible that the elastic energy

of oxygen in the bulk of the metastable phase b-phase is

high, which would be consistent with the low solubility,

and this might be the dominant driving force for oxygen

segregation.

As mentioned in the previous section, Zr atoms mi-

grate to the surface region and Nb atoms move away

from the surface when the temperature is over 300°C. It

is well known that below the monotectoid temperature

(610°C), the b-(Zr±20%Nb) phase is unstable and will

transform to di�erent mixtures of the following phases:

a, x, bcnr and bNb, where the a and x phases contain

lower concentrations of Nb and the bcnr and bNb phases

contain higher concentrations of Nb [1]. Fig. 9 indicates

the isothermal transition behaviour (TTT curve) of a

bulk sample of Zr±19 wt% Nb alloy cooled from 850°C.

We have heated the sample at various rates from 0.3 to

5°C/s. According to the TTT curve in Fig. 9, the

b ® bcnr + x transition will occur in the sample at

about 450°C at a heating rate of 0.3°C/s, but will not

occur at 1 and 5°C/s heating rates at any experimental

temperature. No signi®cant di�erences in the changes of

surface concentration were observed with various heat-

ing rates, except for a shift of a few degrees to higher

temperature when the heating rate was increased from

0.3 to 5°C/s. This is the expected kinetic behaviour.

Therefore, the bulk phase transition does not seem to

a�ect the changes that occur in the various surface

concentrations during heating.

Although the segregation process is completed in a

relatively short time (region I), the changes in the com-

position in the second region (II) continue to develop as

long as the annealing time is increased (Fig. 8). During

annealing, region II which also contains higher Zr and O

and lower Nb concentrations than characteristic of the

bulk expands into the bulk. This process cannot be de-

scribed as surface segregation, because of its large depth.

Table 3

The depth (nm) of region II at various isothermal annealing temperatures and times

Annealing time (s) 300°C 350°C 450°C 475°C 570°C

0 6 135

100 21.5 30±40

300 30 55±60

1200 52 320

3000 60

3800 10 20

38 000 21±25
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Probably, this is related to the phase transitions men-

tioned above. The high value of the Zr/Nb ratio in the

segregated layers (region I) might facilitate the initiation

of the b ® a or x phase transitions. With continual

annealing, the low Nb concentration containing phase

which is initiated near the surface, grows towards the

bulk, creating the second region with a higher Zr con-

centration. Since the second region is essentially related

to the growth of a low concentration Nb phase, the

oxygen concentration in this region will increase with

increasing Zr concentration, as has been demonstrated

in the depth pro®le results (Fig. 8).

Finally we note the small `recovery' in the Nb con-

centration at high temperatures. This might be attrib-

utable to the fact that above �610°C (the monotectoid

temperature), the b-(Zr±20%Nb) phase becomes more

stable.

4. Summary

The segregation and enrichment of O and Zr and the

simultaneous depletion of Nb has been observed to oc-

cur in two distinct regions of a b-(Zr±20%Nb) alloy

upon annealing above 200°C. Segregation of Zr and O

and depletion of Nb occur in the top few nm and more

gradual changes that cannot be attributed to segrega-

tion, occur over the next few to a few hundred nm below

the surface. The ®rst region (region I, the segregation

region), which is restricted to the ®rst few atomic layers,

is attributable to the segregation of oxygen and then Zr.

The second region (region II), occurs beneath the seg-

regation region and extends to a much greater depth

than region I, and might result from alloy phase tran-

sitions initiated in region I. The segregation and en-

richment of O and Zr and the depletion of Nb were

mainly controlled by the annealing temperature and

time. The di�usion coe�cient of oxygen in the Zr±

20%Nb b-phase obtained from the rate of segregation of

oxygen, is in good agreement with those obtained from

oxide dissolution measurements.
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Fig. 9. The isothermal transformation behaviour of b-(Zr±19 wt% Nb) alloy cooled from 850°C. Three dashed lines indicate the three

di�erent heating rate (0.3, 1 and 5°C/s, respectively) used in our experiments.
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